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LDI Acquires CTVI
Jericho NY, July 1, 2020 – LDI Color ToolBox, one of the largest regional suppliers of digital office
technology, announces its acquisition of CTVI, Inc, a leading provider of low voltage wiring,
telephony and security surveillance solutions.
LDI Color ToolBox has an established history of solving business challenges and incorporating
emerging technologies into its managed services and product portfolio. After many years as
a client and a partner, LDI identified CTVI as a great addition to our managed services
departments. CTVI’s expertise in low voltage wiring, telephony, wi-fi design and security
surveillance solutions serves as an enhancement to LDI’s other collaboration and unified
communication products offered through LDI CONNECT Managed IT Services and the LDI Pro
AV group.
LDI Chief Operating Officer, Paul Schwartz commented, ‘This new acquisition enhances our
portfolio and expertise in communications with integrated business phone/voice, chat, video
conferencing, file sharing, email, and more. Alex Adler, President of CTVI said,”LDI has always
been one of our respected clients and partners. This merger will be especially meaningful to a
very loyal CTVI client roster that can now avail themselves of world class digital office
technology solutions and professional services.”

About LDI Color
LDI Color ToolBox is a technology company celebrating more than 20 years as a
leading provider in the supply, sale and service of digital office solutions. LDI
integrates the core capabilities of multifunction devices, managed print,
production print, managed IT, Pro AV and now, Unified Communications to solve
business challenges. LDI enjoys direct relationships with the world’s most respected
manufacturers and employs a consultative approach to enable our clients to
evolve with emerging technologies.
For more information, visit www.myLDI.com
About CTVI

CTVI specializes in low voltage infrastructure: card access systems, security
surveillance, communication systems, wi-fi, data networks and audio-visual
Systems. CTVI’s focus is on the delivery of quality services, customer
satisfaction and customer retention.
For more information about LDI CTVI, visit www.myLDI.com/CTVI

